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I' Technical specification for Heat Shrinkable/Push on type
terminations for 11 KV XLPE Cables.

...

1. SCOPE:- This spacification covers the design, manufactura, assembly
and testing of heat shrinkable/push on type terminations suitable for 11 KV
3-cora XLPE insulated, screened, armoured, with aluminium conductor
cables suitable for earthed system and confirming to IS:7098(Part-II)-19B5
with latest amendment, if any.

2. STANDARD:- The performance as well as type test requirements of all
type of kits referred under scope shall conform to stipulations of
IS: 13573/1992 or VDE-0278 with late~t amendments, if any.

All the electrical & physical parameters of terminations should also
conform to the corresponding parameters of XLPE cables referred under
'SCOPE' of this specification, as per IS:7098(Part-II)-1985 (with latest
amendments, if any).

3. ," CLIMATIC CONDITIONS:-

.
4. REQUIREMENT:- The heat shrinkable/pushon type terminations offered

shall be of proven design and make, which have already been extensively
used and fully type tested.

..,.

5. GENERAL REQUIREMENT:- The purpose of this specification is to
specify the performance requirements of termination kits for the use on
50 CIS 3 phase system with earthed neutral for working voltage of 11 KV.
Earthing arrangement shall be as per relevant standard and details of
aarthing arrangement offered shall be submitted alongwith the tender.

".. 5.1 The material to be used should be inert and capable of resisting
degradation during the service of cable system. The kit~ shall" be
provided with protection against rodents and termite atlack~

I-Ieat shrinkable Type (Terminations):

The term heat shrinkable refers to extruded or moulded polymeric
materials which are cross-linked to develop elastic memory and
supplied in expanded or otherwise deformed size/shape,
subsequently heating in anun-constrained state to a temperature
above the shrink temperature resulting in the material recovering or
shrinking to its original shape.

Since the ~ealant or adhesives (to be used for environment
scaling) between the heat shrinkable materials and XLPE cables

1. Maximum temperature 50°C
2. Minimum temperature - 2.5°C '.

-
3. Isoceraunic level 45.-.
4. No. of rainy days per year Nearly 120 day_- -.---
5. Average rain fall per year 900mm
G. Altitude Below 1000 meters

- . above sea level.
7. Maximum wind pressure 195 Kg/m2
8. Pollution Moderate.

l: 5.2
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shall be exposed to high electrical stresses,. they must be track
resistant.

5.2.3 The heat shrinkable polymer materials being used for external
leakage insulation between the high voltage os:conductors and
grounds should be weather resistant.

5.2.4 All cuts/nicks inadvertently occurred to XLPE insulation must be
rendered discharge free by using suitable discharge suppression
compound.

5.2.5 The heat shrinkable tubing may be either extruded or moulded
type.

5.2.6 Higher thickness of heat shrinkable sleeves shall be preferable to
counter erosion due to pollution.

5.3 Push on type (Terminations only):

5.3.1 Rubber components should be made from proven quality of rubber
with tested curing properties.

,"

5.3.2 The semi conducting portion of the stress cone should be
vulcanized with insulation so that both. semi condu(~ting and
insulation portion becomes an integrated part.

.'

5.3.3 The stress cone must be of proven design of stress control.

5.3.4 The moulding of rubber components should be aimed to achl\.-\(! a
smooth finish on interior and exterior of the components.

5.3.5 The stress cone should probably be reusable tyP(~.

5.3.6 In case of outdoor terminations, the suitable provision for covering
the cable cores with re-useable protective system from the crotch
seal to the bottom of stress cone should be made.

5.4 Other Requirements:."

5.4.1 Proper stress control, stress grading and non tracking arrangement
in the terminations shall be offered by means of proven::methods,
details of which shall be elaborated in the offer. Detailed sectional
view of assemblies shall be submitted alongwith the offer.

5.4.2 The kits offered shall provide the total environment sealing, the'
details of which shall be offered alongwith the offer.

, .

5.4.3 Provision for effective screenin'g over each core be made and
bidders shall categoricallyconform this aspect in their offer.
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:... 5.4.4 The material and components.not specifically stated in the
spe~ification,but which are'essential for satisfactory operation of
the equipmentsshall be includedwithout any extra cost.

5.4.5 The terminationsshall be of bettertracking resistant propertiesand
fully reliable earthing system'~to'oimaintaincontinuous contact with
screening/armouringas the ~se'may be..: '''!~!:1 .

5.4.6 The armour earthing arrangement shall . form part of t~e
termination. ." :II\'.~;: . ,

.: 1\':-.': .

5.4.7 Terminations shall have' provision for shield connections and
earthing. ':\ ..'i, \ .

5.4.8 The kits shall be suitable f()r.storage without deterioration at a
temperatureupto500e for mor~,~han5 years." .

5.4.9 The fault level (as well a's;:'duration) withstand capability of
terminations should be strictly matchingwith these parameters of
cables for which the kits are intendedto be used.

"

;,,'

."

5.4.10 The words 'UHBVN' alongwitti trade name of manufacturer,
month/year of manufacturer, size etc. shall be embossed/engraved
or suitably marked with' .Indelible ..Ink/paint . for' the' purpose of
identification. I f' if".' .

5.4:11 Suitable creepage extension/rain protection sheds for outdoor
terminationshall be provided~:;.::.1.

5.4.12 The adequate provisions for eliminating the chances of entrapment
of air at the steps formed by semicon screen shall be made.

5.4.13 The gripping tubing (termination boot) for the cable' where
trifurcation takes place, shall also be part of kit and covered under
scope of this supply of this specification. "

5.4.14 Name of sub-supplierfor the raw material and standard according
to which their raw material are' tested,' must be' furnished alongwith
the offer. ;;,., ,1.'

5.4.15 Detailedkit contents,whethe'r"manufacturedby the bidder or
bought from outside(with nameof sub v~ndor)for each component
mustbeindicatedin theoffer.~L.!.~:!'. ' . .

5.4.16 The terminationsshall be supplied in kit forms. All insulating and
sealing materials, consumable items, 'conductor fittings, earthing
arrangements'andlugsetc; shallibe'in6ludedIn'the individualkit.

5.4.17 . An instructionmanual.in Englishas well as Hindi script, indicating
the complete method/procedure';tobe adopted for installation of
kits, preferablywith more and more diagrams/pictorialpresentation
shall be supplied with each 'kit. Various items quantity there of
againsteach kit mustbe indicatedin the Instn'Jctionmanual.

6. GUARANTEED TECHNICAL PARTICULARS:~'The' terminations shall
. . t. '"" ~,. . . " '\ "

have same electrical and thermal characteristicsas those of cables with
which these are intended to"be 'used.tTh"e"tenderersmust furnish the
guaranteetechnicalparticularsfor eacntype/sizeof ~it InAnnexure-'A'.

7. CONSUMABLESOR RE-USABLEPUSHONTYPE KITS:- The detailsof
consumable vlz-a-viz reusable parts, for each size..of push on type
(indoor/outdoorseparately) termination'must be' supplied on a separate
sheet. The %age of consumablesfor reusing'these kits mU5tbe indicated

foreachsize. ~I . . ':. .:
;

I
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o. DRAWINGS:- Complete detailed dimensional drawings showing all
details of kit contents/bill of material for each size type.

Note : Any tender without complete guaranteed technical particulars and
dimensional drawings shall be liable for rejection:

9. TRAINING :- In case of placement of an order against this tender enquiry,
the tenderer shall have to impart free of cost demonstration to selected
number of UHBVN personnel by installing few kits any where in Haryana,
places of Purchaser's discretion. If required supplier may have to give
free of cost practical training regarding installation of their product in
UHBVNtraininginstitutesalso. '

The training for installation of kits to field staff shall be given by the
supplier within two weeks of receipt of first lot of material.

10. TESTS:-
10.1 Type tests: The termination kits of offered design should have been got

tested at CPRI or some other recognized test house of equal repute as'
per IS:13573/1992 or VDE-0278 read with latest amendments/revision.
The type test certificates, in duplicate, for any size of terminations of
offered design/material issued by CPRI"Banglore or any other recognised
test house of equal repute conforming to IS:13573/1992 or VDE-0278
(with latest amendments/revisions) must be annexured with the offer. The
offer without type test certificates are liable to be ignored.

10.2 . Acceptance Tests:
10.2.1 Initially the following tests shall constitute as acceptance tests:-

i) . Dimensional checking as per approved drawings.
ii) Volume resistivity test for various components.
iii) AC High voltage test after installation of. terminations (as per

IS: 13573/1992 or VDE-0278) on appropriate cable.

iv) Dielect:ic strength of major compqr-':!n.ts. ,
v) D.C. High voltage test. . ' ..

vi) Tracking resistance.
vii) Tensile strength.
viii) Ultimatic Elongation. , ,

, 10.2.2 The scope to include more type tests as.acceptance tests shall be decided
after processing the offers of various bidders/after knowing the details of
testing facilities for type tests available with various tenders.

ROUTINE TESTS: The following tests, shall constitute routine test.
i) Dielectric strength.
ii) Density.
iii) , Heat shock.
iv) Shrinkage ratio. . ,.
The tenderer must specify the details ,of routine ~ests (being conducted at
their works) alongwith the standard applicable,' in their offer.

The routine test certificates shall ,be furnished alongwith the
inspection call for each offered lot. .' .

'.

11. INSPECTION: The material shall be made, inspected and tested in the
presence of the authorized representative of the Nigam at the
manufacturer's/suppliers works at the cost of the suppliers. In case the
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supplier is not in a position to get these tests carried out at his works, then
the material should be got tested in the presence of authorized inspecting
officer of UHBVN from any other testing agency or from the Govt.
recognized testing agency. All the expenses incurred to this effect shall
be borne by the supplier. The purchaser or his authorized representative
shall have access at all reasonable times to the manufacturer's works to
inspect and witness the tests. The purchaser have the right to have the
tests carried out at the cost of the supplier by an independent agency
wherever there is dispute regarding the quaiity of the material supplied.

12. PACKING AND TRANSPORT: The supplier shall be responsible for
suitable packing of all the kits of material and marking on the
consignment, so as to avoid any damage during transpor1 and storage and

to ensure correct dIspatch to the destination. 1." ._
superl11[lneer IP&D, .

forChiefEngineer/PD&C'
UHBVN.Panchku,la
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Manufacturer's name & Address. . .

. Sqo.No. & name.and country of origiQ~/'.
Voltage grade.' ". .:: ,
Typeof kif offered. .'
Applicable stari'd~1rds.
Sire. ",

Material of tubing/moulded part/self amalgam.atingtape etc.
Insulation time.' .
'Curing time. . ,. " ,

, Time required 'for ~nergisation aft~r c9(npletion of termination.
Spe.cialdevicesrequiredif any.: :,,: "'.::':,'; .,'.,' :::l~ : '.' ..' .'

Kit storage temperatUre (gegree;~~~igrafle);~"~:':r>,: ::: .: ' .
(~) Shelf life of kit: .'. .":' ::':::",';':::"'!"f. " '.' . '. .

(b) Design lifeof kit.'. '.' : ': :';.;. ..' . .

Ust of contents 91kit (to be furnis~e~.:~~parai~ly)., ", " ..
MaterialusedforstresscontroL.' :~ '.: ':;) '. ".' ,':. c> ::.,' : .

Dielectric strength of Insulationmateti~.I..(kV/mm);..'.'" .' .'. ':.' ,

Materials used. in encapsulating compound and 'E)nvironmental sealing.
.Class of kit. . '.': . '.'.

Whether test reports, drawings and in~truction leaf lets are enclosed.
Volume resistivity. " . .

i). Stress .control tubing. . . "
ii) Nontrackingtubing.

21. Relativepermltiyity.
I) stress.controltubing.
Ii) Nontr~ckingtubing.

22. Water absorption. .

i) Stresscontrol-tubing.
ii) Non tracking tube. .

23. Trackingresis~ance. . .

i) . Stre~~:control.tube.
. 'ii). Non tracking tube. ,.

24:. .Tensile strength..'
a) stress.contro! tube. .
b) Non tracking tube.

.25. . Ultimate elongation. .
(a) Stress control tube.

. (b) Non tracking t!Jbe; . .' .,,;: ..' ,..:;. ..>;".;~: ',; ...

Note: While giving details of technicai 'parciineters"underSr-: N"o~20to'15 'above'
the refer~nceof applicablerelevant ISS/iriterriationa.1standard must be Indicated..

1.
2.
3.
4.
5. .

6. '

7.
8.
9.

. '10.
11.
'12.-
13.

14.,'
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

)".,
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.' ANNEXURE 'AI
. .' . .

SCHEDULEOF GUA~ANTEED:rEq~~N.IGAL'.PARTlCUI..ARSFOR; .
TERMINATJONS ..,':- '. : .. . . '.~<..,

.:.OUTDOOR I INDOOR
...TERMINATIONKI1
H..S. PUSHON
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